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Val Peterson
Speaks Here
Tomorrow

Val Peterson, former governor of

Nebraska, head of the Federal Civil

Defense Administration, will speak

at ten a.m., Saturday, October 30,
in Hardie Auditorium. His subject
will be "Defense against the Hydro-

gen Bomb."

Governor Peterson's address is
the fourth in Southwestern's cur-

rent "Free World Issues" series, in

which outstanding lay and military

leaders bring to the college commu-
nity the benefits of their practical

experience in dealing with the
problems confronting the peoples of

the free world.

,Governor Peterson's appearance

in Memphis is occasioned by the

national meeting of civil defense
experts at Hotel Peabody.

Formidable Task

it is Governor Peterson's awe-

some responsibility to alert and
prepare the nation against the

danger of a surprise H- or A-Bomb

attack," Professor David M. Amac-

ker, chairman of the Faculty Com-

mittee on FWI addresses, points

out. "He faces a task of forinidable

difficulty owing to popular inertia

and disbelief and totally inade-
quate appropriations.

"The College authorities regard

his appearance on the campus as

so important that Chapel service

has been scheduled on Saturday

morning to replace the regular Fri-
day morning convocation, in order

to permit the Southwestern stu-

dents and the general public to

hear him," Prof. Amacker said.

'Workshop Trains Students
Interested in Speech Arts

A speech workshop is being con-

ducted in the speech shack each

Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
by Professor. Raymond Hill. The

first class begins at 1:30 and the

second starts at 2:30. Those par-
ticipating will work on scenes

' from plays and will strive to in-

crease their ability to work in

speech,
Jerry Bennett, Scott Byrd, Ed-

gar Crisler, Margaret Jenkins, Jo-

anna Kindig, John McKinney, Ben

Miller, and Don Williamson attend-
ed the first meeting. All other in-

terested persons are invited to join

the workshop group.

Players To Present
Oscar Wilde Comedy
The next production by the

Southwestern Players will be Os-

car Wilde's farce, "The Importance

of Being Earnest." The play, one
of the greatest comedies of the

English language, has long been on

Director Ray Hill's "favorite" list,

and the cast chosen for the occa-
sion promises to be worthy: George
Hearn, Don Williamson, Pat Turley,
Suzanne McCarroll, Ben Miller,

Mary Wood McClintock, Mary Mar-

garet Storck, Horace Wood, and

Scott Byrd.

Mr. Hill hopes to have the show
on stage in late November or early
December. The important role of

"Ernest" not yet 'having been cast,
readings are still being held at all
hours.

Religious Evaluation
Program Concluded

Is it natural to doubt God's ex-

istence? Does Christ really matter

in the complexities of today's life?
How do you know when you have a

call from God to a vocation?

These questions and many oth-
ers were asked and discussed dur-

ing this past week of Religious

Evaluation. Dr. William A. Ben-
field, pastor of the Highland Pres-
byterian Church, was the speaker

for the week. The students of

Southwestern came to know Dr.

Benfield as a dynamic preacher,

outstanding scholar, and under-
standing friend.

After beginning the series on

Sunday afternoon, October 24, Dr.

Benfield gave lectures Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday mornings
in chapel on the following topics:
"I Believe," "Are You a Doubter?",
"Does Christ Really Matter?" and
"Impossible Possibilities." Accom-
panying the lectlre series were in-

formal discussion groups held in

the dormitories in the evening and
conferences held in the afternoon.

The Religious Evaluation week

was intended to encourage us to

think seriously about our personal
religion and to evaluate our own

life and its relationship with God.

If we have been reminded of our

responsibilities and made more

aware of a stronger personal faith,

then Evaluation Week at South-

western was a success.

Betty LEmati

Marian Cobb

Burrow Library Festival
Features Book Bargains

One of the features of the Bur-

row Library Book Festival which

begins November 4 will be a Book

Bazaar. "This Bazaar will be an ex-

cellent opportunity for students and

other book lovers to secure out-

standing volumes for practically
nothing," Jay Stein, Burrow libra-
rian, reports. "Prices will range
from 15 cents to around 60 cents.
The books will come partly from
libraries of faculty members, and

will include duplications and dis-

cards firom Burrow Library. All

proceeds from the sale will go to

the library."

The books will be on sale in the

workroom.

Higgason and Martin Outstanding

Lynx Trounce Hendrix
It was just a case of too much the Lynx out in front of the War- defenders.

Big Johnny Martin and Little Jim riors to stay. In the fourth period Speed Mer-

Higgason running behind a fired up In the second half the game chant "Digger" Higgason used his

Southwestern line for the Hendrix changed in favor of the Memphians speed and uncanny running ability

Warriors as the Lynx routed them as Martin scored twice more from to rip 53 yards off tackle for a

33-13. the four and ten yard lines. His touchdown to put the game on ice.

The Lynx offense finally clicked

for the first time this year as the

line started opening up holes in the

opposition and the backs raced

through them. The first half was

nip and tuck with neither team

gaining a deciding advantage, but

Coach Rick Mays inserted ailing

quarter-back Billy Young who .di-

rected the Ly nx m en downfield

where Martin scbred the first of

his three touchdowns, as he bulled

his way over from the 14 yard line.

The conversion was good and put

.last score was a tremendous exhi-
bition of running, for Martin car-

ried three Hendrix would-be-tack-

lers with him as he crossed the

goal. Both of these scores were set

by passing as the Lynx took to the

air for the first real time this year

and were very successful. Passing

from Young to All-Memphian Bobby

Rose looks to be one of the secrets

to future football success here. Rose

made a brilliant catch to set up one

touchdown as he grabbed a Young

pass right out of the hands of the

The final score came on an end

run by Billy Young as the game

came to a close.

Left Ends-King, Edens
Left Tackles--Simpson, Kopsinis, Wade
Left Guards-Templeton, Gracey, Brank-

stone
(enters--Breazeale, Browne, Colvert
Right Guards--Smith, Lee

Right Tackles-Gillis, Sullivan, Jones
Right Ends--Rose, Shaifer

Quarterbacks-Turner, Young, Street

Left Halfbacks-Higgason, Harmon, Carrell
Fullbacks-Martin, Lawhorn

Scoring-

Southwestern ..... .............. 7 0 20 633
Hendrix ............ ...... :......... .. 7 0 6 0--13
Touchdowns--Martin 3, Higgason, Young.

Conversions-Rose (pass); Young-2 (kick).

Lunati, Cobb, Whatley
Win Talent Trophies

Zeta Tau Alpha broke tradition Saturday night by award-

ing trophies to two Miss Talents at their annual Talent Night.

The Miss Talents are Betty Lunati and Marian Cobb; Mr. Tal-

ent of 1954 is Malcolm Whatley. Chi Omega and Alpha Tau

Omega were the winning sorority and fraternity for the best

all-around talent.
Betty Lunati, who was the Independents' entry, played

"Glow-worm" and "The High and the Mighty" at the organ.

Chi Omega's soloist, Marian Cobb, won wit hher performance

of "Chansons Dans La Nuit" on the harp. Malcolm Whatley

captured the judges' attention with his enactment of the "No

Thank You" scene from the play, CYRANO DE BERGERAC.
Chi Omega's entries were Marian

Cobb and also the twosome,
Sherrye Patton and Lody Warner,
who offered a record pantomine of
"Up Above My Head." Alpha Tau
Omega presented two outstanding
acts; they were Tom Huff, who
played a trumpet solo, and Lewis
Bledsoe, who gave a dramatic read-
ing, "Bury the Dead."

S Excellent Introduction

Malcolm Whatley

Student Body
Hears Orgill

Mr. Edmund Orgill, president of

Orgill Brothers, addressed the

Southwestern student body and
friends of the College last Friday
on "The Growing Unity of the At-
lantic World." The lecture was the

third in Southwestern's "Free

World Issues" series of convocation
addresses.

Mr. Orgill's appearance on the

Southwestern platform was occa-
sioned by the recent manifesto

signed by leading figures from
eight of the member nations of the

North Atlantic Treaty Qrganiza-
tion suggesting a closer tie-up of

the NATO powers, following the
London Pact.

Mr. Orgill has been identified
since its beginning with the move-
ment for closer co-operation of At-
lantic democracies. He is an offi-

cial in the Atlantic Union Move-
ment organization and through his
activity has attracted nation-wide

attention to the Memphis commu-
nity as a center of interest in At-

lantic co-operation, Professor
Amacker said.

The FWI series at Southwestern,
now in its third year, has proven
highly popular with students and

public alike, and has helped place

before Southwestern students the
issues confronting America today
both in the National and Interna-
tional fields.

Directory Ready
The compilation of the Student.

Body Directory has been completed
and the handbook is now at the
printers. The directory will be

available to students as soon as they

are delivered to the school, prob-

ably about Wednesday of next week.

Zeta Tau Alpha, who sppnsored
the Talent Night, called their pres-
entation "New Faces." They opened
the show with the "Hoedown" num-
ber from the Broadway show "New
Faces of 1952." Outstanding mem-,
bers of the cast were Ruby Sloan
as the judge, Carrie Edwards as
the sheriff, and Shirley Melton as
axe-brandishing Lizzie B o r d e n.

Special recognition of ZTA was
made by the judges for this opening
number.

+ The judges were: Miss Lala

Stephens, Music Supervisor of the

Memphis City Schools;. Mr. Roy

Coats, Band Director of Humes
High School; and Mr. Raymond
Haggh, Piano and Composition In-

structor at Memphis State College.
lege.

Rare Shakespeare Editions
To Be Shown At Festival

A fair is coming to Southwestern
November 4, 5, and 6. It will*not be

the usual type fair, but will feature
exhibits, movies, informal teas,
forums-all concerning books. The
Book Festival will take place at
Burrow Library.

Students and other visitors will
be able to see exhibits of books
published in 1954. This extensive
display will be furnished by various
national publishers and the Mem-
phis News Company.

The festival begins at noon on

Thursday, November 4. Many well-
known literary personalities have
been invited to attend, among them
Eudora Welty, William Faulkner,

and Shelby Foote. Ex-mayor Wal-
ter Chandler has accepted an invi-
tation to the event.

Shakespeare Originals

A special display will be that of
the traveling Shakespeare exhibit
of the Folger Shakespeare Library

at Washington, D.C. This is the first
traveling exhibit of early editions
of Shakespeare ever to be put in
circulation. The most important
book of the traveling exhibit is the
Gaisford copy of the First Folio
edition of Shakespeare's Comedies,
Histories, and Tragedies. It was
published in 1623, seven years after
the author's death, and it contains
the first printing of half of his
plays, which otherwise might be
known to us only by title.

4'nutwriwesIrn at i mphis

~nu'w~try
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Praising Brown October Ale
The 1890's was the period of Reginald De Koven' s

"Robin Hood" and its popular "Brown October Ale."

The final lines said:
"So laugh, lads, and quaff, lads, 'twill make you

stout and hale,
Through all my days I'll sing the praise of brown

October ale."
Half a century later the world looks quite dif-

ferent, but the figurative effects of the ale of October,
'54, remain the same.

The brown October ale began to .run in the cam-

pus' trees this week. Reds and yellows have added a

touch of color to brighten our days and warn us of

the approaching emptiness of winter.
The Lynx Imbibe

In his opening address Dr. Benfield was surprised

at the laughter that rippled through the audience

when he asserted that "The Rebels would be damned

to Hell!" The fact was that the Razorbacks had

already done it the day before, and our own Lynx had

been in Arkansas sipping from the same jug. Tomor-

row we journey to Mississippi, and, if Millsaps is as

hospitable as Hendrix was, it will be a very*pleasant
trip.

A Wealth of Talent
There must have been some of that good ale back-

stage last week, too, for the Zeta Talent Night turned

out to be one of the best ever staged here. Although
most students rarely agree with judges on group
awards, we must admit that the individual honors
this year were most fitting. Mr. Talent, Malcolm
Whatley, is President of the only student theatrical
group at Southwestern, the Alpha Psi Omega dramatic
fraternity. In naming two talent queens, Marian Cobb
and Betty Lunati, the judges confirmed what we have
known all along: it's impossible to choose one alone.

Double Trouble
Even the staid Sou'wester has failed to escape the

effects of a little October ale. The faithful reader will
note that an unexpected upheaval among the colum-
nists has changed "Poochie's Patter" to "Byrd's Ban-
ter," with "On The Town" suffering similar sorrow.

Festive Library
After achieving some success in their commend-

able drive to make a library out of the Library, the
Burrow directors are giving us a chance to enjoy a
few days of practical fun. Unfortunately the Book
Fair doesn't begin until November, but, even though
there may be little ale around, some time spent in the
Library next week will be well worth your while.

Without a Taste of Water
The end will come when the Lair installs a John

Barleycorn machine. Under the circtmstances, it
might be well to continue October all winter. Come
Spring we shall have laughed and quaffed enough to
last us through the lean days ahead.

Re-Pate-tion
If you're addicted to nocturnal

strolls about campus on moonless
nights, and, along with assorted

trees, .mud holes, and ghosts of de-

parted Lynx tackles, you find your-

self tripping over funny little men

clad in black Homburgs and trench

coats with pleats in the back, don't

put in a call for the FBI--you've
probably already got them.

Comes the time when the bloody
Roosians start dropping nasty old

genrs, gasses, A., B, C, H, and Z-
bombs all over the landscape, hu-
man nature and the inherent wis-
dom of the human feet are just
naturally going to instill in us a
craving for the wide open spaces

and a place under the nearest hay-
stack.

So the Great White Father in

Washington and various and sun-

dry Little Fathers all through the

old 48 have been busily setting up

Civil Defense programs for all our

major cities-the object being to

get the city-dwelling citizenry out

of town with their scalps intact
in case of an enemy air attack.

Hence the funny little men. If

some dreary midnight those ex-

plosions which land you on your
backside on the floor turn out not

to be firecrackers popping in the

powder room, head for the barren

wasteland on the north side of
campus, and a bunch of soldiers
and their little vehicles will arrive

to convoy you to the wilds of
Raleigh.

'As our private White House key-
hole-peeper informs us in a direct

quotation from a highly reliable
source - "This is undoubtedly a

very good thing." But don't get the

misconception that this is a pri-

vate project for Southwesterners

alone. All citizens within a four
mile radius are invited on the

junket-dogs, cats, goldfish, turtles,
and faculty members included.

All you dear readers must-sim-
ply must-toddle over to the library
to take in the gala social event of

the season. We refer of course to

the Book Festival. Anybody who is

simply anybody will be there.

There'll be plenty of books to

gaze at with only a slight fee for

touching, and we have it first hand
that, especially for this occasion,

the five-cent fee for use of water

fountains will be rescinded.

The librarians will leave their
whips at home, whispering will be

permitted in the vestibules, and the
ash trays will be emptied in the
downstairs lounges. Furthermore,
and as a special added attraction,
freshmen girls will be permitted to
leave their muzzles at home.

Be it ever so restricted, there's
no place like our library.

As long as this Civil Defense
thing has been installed, why not

practice it a time or two. Could be
quite realistic. Have planes flying
overhead, guns firing, freshmen

fainting, the old gym, speech shack,

and the G.I. Gothics burning--

make a bloody good show.

THE LAIR PHILOSOPHER says:
Never could understand why

Southwestern girls go to the li-
brary at night just to get out of
the dormitory. If they've got to be
in stir, why make it solitary con-
finement ?

Baptist Student Union
Plans Activities For Year

The Baptist Student Union, under
the leadership of Geraldine Dozier,

has launched a series of programs

for the coming year. The third
meeting of the group will be at

6 p.m. Wednesday, November 10, in

the Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority

Turpin President chology. He will be responsible for house. An effort has been made to

John Turpin was elected president seeing that the organization pro- secure well-known speakers for the

of Stylus at that literary organiza- duces a publication by Spring. Plans forthcoming meetings. All Baptist

tion's first meeting in Hardie Au- were formulated which cannot be students and any other interested

ditorium Wednesday, October 8. revealed at present. Dr. John Quincy students are cordially invited to at-

John is a senior and majors in psy- Wolf is faculty adviser, tend.

with Esther Jane Swartzfarger
Are you tired? Blue? Despondent? Need a

change? If so, I have the news for you-no, not Hada-
col, but better. This news consists simply of "go-go
-go" on the town!" Memphis is your town, and it is
filled with opportunities to make one forget. Forget
Spinoza! Forget Biology! Forget Wordsworth! Let's
Go-

THE KING AND I is still playing at the audi-
torium. Ben Parker gave
it a terrific write-up, and
who am I to say different?
Now, truly, dear readers,
who could ask for any-
thing more?? You can still
see it.

If THE KING AND I
doesn't appeal to.you, try "
the Malco where' WHITE
CHRISTMAS is showing.
The. cast is tremendous-
Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye,
Rosemary Clooney, and
Vera-Ellen. The songs are

S Irving Berlin's. And to top
this - it's in VistaVision!
Heaven only knows what
VistaVision is, but it
sounds good. At any rate,

La Swaartzbfarger the advertisement got a
full-page in the Commer-
cial-

And, girls, if you're having sleepless nights, wor-
rying over dateless nights, fretting over the male
situation in general-GO TO Loew's State and see
WOMAN'S WORLD. Of course, we know better, but
we can dream. Besides, it's a good show. Clifton Webb,
June Allyson, Van Heflin, Lauren Bacall, Fred Mac-
Murray, Arlene Dahl, and Cornel Wilde are the stars
-everything from laughs to love!

If sitting still won't shake your blues, go to the
Skyway. Larry Faith is finishing up the week there
with that "soft, sweet, danceable music." (To quote
Scott for 2 weeks past. Just don't know what I'd do'
without these quotes!)

And if you are the sneakie type. Don't miss THE
HUMAN JUNGLE! It was banned in Memphis and is
now showing at the Sunset Drive-In at West Mem-
phis. It stars Gary Merrill and Jan Sterling, who says,
"My dance may have been a little sexy, bit it was
sedate." I also heard that this picture was used in New
Orleans as an example of how an efficient police force
works. It was shown behind closed doors to the police
force there-Good example!!

If you prefer opera, catch MADAME BUTTER-
FLY's act at the Auditorium next Thursday evening.
Tickets are on sale at Goldsmith's Central Ticket
Office.

And if you are a History Major, especially one of
Dr. John H. Davis' students, do not under any circum-
stances miss SECRET CONCLAVE. You'll learn all
sorts of things-especially how the Pope is elected.

Sublime and Ridiculous
THE BARBER OF SEVILLE comes to town Sun-

day at 3 o'clock. This is the first in a new series of
Musical Concerts. You can buy tickets for this per-
formance or the entire season at Goldsmith's Ticket
Office-That is, if you like it!!

And just the biggest news! Eddie Arnold and His
Plowboys are coming Sunday. The big shows are 6 and
8 Sunday night. To top off his show, he has that won-
der of all wonders, Minnie Pearl. So, that takes care
of all you Arkansas and Mississippi people-

If none of these outlets of entertainment appeal
to you-we'll try again.

If you are more the intellectual type, go to the
Art Museum! If you are still the Fresh type, go to the
zoo (amazing things can happen at a zoo). And if you
are the adventurer at heart, try the Pink Palace. In
other words, just go!!

This is your town! You are young, it's Autumn.
(Ah, just feel the breeze) Let's go--See you on the
town!! Scott, Scott, Scott!! Please, I'll never say
anything again-Just give me back my column!!

- .
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P0O A ;patter
with Scott Byrd

Esther (Titania) Swartzfager decided that she was getting

stale, so she's gone ON THE TOWN this week and left me

here to patter away on the high society of Southwestern. It's

not exactly the patter of tiny feet or the patter of rain on the

sodden grave, but it's patter. So read on.

Three cheers go to Mary Margaret Storck and Will John-

son, who can now be listed among the pinned. And the same

for Peggy Lynn Jones and Jimmy Carter who are once more

pinned.
Congrats at Malcolm, Marian,+

Betty, Chi Omega, and Alpha Tau

Omega for winning the Academy
Awards at Zeta's Talent Night; and

as long as I'm at it, I may as Well
congratulate Miss Zizer for get-
ting the jug,. It was just fabulous!

Zeta's opening
"Lizzie Bor-
den" number
was priceless,
and then the

talent - why

"talent" just
isn't the word

for it. (It was
"genius.")
Right before

Talent Night,
the ATO Sweet-
heart Club held
a marvelous

The Byrd spaghetti sup-

per for the ATO actives and the ATO
pledges at the ATO house. (I bet

ATO hasn't been in one sentence so
many times since THE ANABASIS
burned down.) Among the girls
who saved themselves and ATO
from that potato supper in the

cafeteria were: Frances Van
Cleave, Millie Bunn, Nita Saunders,
Joan Earl, Nancy Howe, Catherine
Earle, Ruby and Joanna Sloan,

Sue Robinson, and Vera Watson.
Robert McClelland highlighted the

supper with a couple of somewhat

unique monologues.

Chaucer For Laughs
The Saturday Afternoon Poetry

Club met Saturday and read Chau-

cer's "The Miller's Tale." After-
wards ice cream and cokes were

served.
Emory Johnson's luncheon was

the big thing Sunday for Joanna
Kindig, Rachel Gobbel, Charlotte
Robinson, Dan Adams, Bill Seeds,
Emmett Buford, Edith J e an

Cooper, Bill Ford, and James Smith.
When they'd dispensed with the
fried chicken, they took up with

some of Emory's old, old sheet
music.

Johnnie Sudduth found out at

ITTLEM a M N CoU a

last how the mothers at parties
always feel in the kitchen, when
last Monday the Zeta pledges gave
an informal party for the pledges
of Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sigma.
To be quite specific, it was a des-
sert. Among the things they did
(besides eating )were the hokey-
pokey, the bunny-hop, the cheek-
sey-cheeksey, and "Rabbit." Ac-
cording to Dick Baldwin, the hit

of the evening was the Havana
cigarettes which came in shades of

green, tan, blue, rose, and lavender.
(Doesn't that sound utterly mad,

darling?)

Before and/or After

With Religious Evaluation over,
Halloween parties have been pop-
ping up all over the place. Didn't
you just have a scrumptious time
at the Tri-Delt Open House Thurs-
day? It really was nice; it was the
most! (If this sounds rather indef-
inite, it's because I wrote this last
Wednesday.) The Student Council

party is Friday at dinner (from 6
to 8), and since Poochie couldn't
go home to be with her mother for
Halloween, she's going to appear as
a witch. It should also be scrub-
dubb. Maybe even double-double.

"It Pays to Play"

FOOTBALL-BASKETBALL
& BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

SCHOOL JACKETS
AND SWEATERS

AGENTS FOR
A. G. Spalding Bros
& The MacGregor Co.

Lawson-Cavette
SPORTING GOODS CO.

9 N. 3rd St. 5-2725

"The only clue I'll give you is that it came from
the school cafeteria."

Westminster Fellowship
Will Hear Dick Crawford

On Sunday, October 31, at the

meeting of Westminister Fellow-

ship, Dick Crawford will speak on

"Being a Christian Student."

Anyone who would like to affili-

ate with Evergreen Presbyterian

Church and has not yet received a

card should contact Frances Van

Cleave.
4

The recently elected Fresh
right) Vice-President Walter
Zbinden, Student Council Rep
(seated) Secretary-Treasurer M

Spirited campaigning resul
day the freshmen voted on Hon

Congratulations are also in order
to the new editor of STYLUS
-John Turpin. May he gather to-
gether many fine literary creations.

JULIA'S, IOWIER SHOP
"We a\nle I I, 1 Uo L I, rloris, '

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. 0 1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Freshmen Select
Four New Officers

Reg Germany, president of the Elections Commission, an-

nounced the Freshman Class officers Tuesday, October 26. "I

never saw a closer run-off or a better turn-out for elections.

These frosh are really on the ball," he commented. Officers

named were: President, Louis Zbinden; Vice-President, Walter

(Mike) Cody; Secretary-Treasurer, Mary Ann Lee; and Student
Council Representative, Nancy Carter.

Louis hails from Chattanooga,

where he attended McCallie Mili-
tary Academy. He played football

and basketball in high school and
plans to play basketball at South-

western. Louis received a senior
leadership award and was in the
top part of his class. He is not pos-
itive about his college major, but is
thinking about studying for the
ministry.

The new Vice-President, Mike
Cody, is from Memphis and attend-
ed East high. There he was a
trackman and played basketball.
He was also elected friendliest boy
during his senior year. At South-
western, running on the cross-coun-
try team, he won the Memphis In-
tercollegiate Cross-Country race
October 16.

Mary Ann is also a Memphian

-Photo by Don Carnes and attended Lausanne School. She
was Salutatorian of the senior class

man Class officers are (left to and editor of the annual. Outside of
(Mike) Cody, President Louis school she served as secretary of
resentative Nancy Carter, and Four Seasons Club.

[ary Ann Lee. Nancy comes to Southwestern

ted in a near record vote. To- from Laurel, Mississippi, and is an-
other scholarship student. At Lau-

nor Council Representatives. rel she was one of the top ten in

the senior class. Active in church
Well, I can't think of anything work, she was secretary of the

else, but if you don't like my pat- Meridian Presbytery Council and
ter, rest assured that you'll never Vice-President of her church Sen-
find me in this column again. ior High Fellowship.

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-3581 Memphis, Temiessee 81 Monroe Ave.

i
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tered; otherwise it will be round

IntalrlPln robinLynx Il i saps p paBadminton follows and it will be

Set For The Year run exactly as the tennis tourna-
aAeI Second, Win ment was. Horseshoes will be indi-

tA in The intramural program for the vidual as was handball.Sok n t tyear has been set up. There are The golf tournament will be
twelve events In the program in- medal play. It will be open to both

will takc on the powerful Millsaps eluding the tennis tournament individuals and teams. A team

Majors in Jackson in their second which has already taken place, consists of four men or more.

outing away from Fargason Field. Flag ball follows tennis and it is Softball Round Robin

,The upsurging Lynx will be out a single round robin setup. The The last event will be softball

after their second win in a row to ping pong tournament follows flag which will consist of fraternity
ball and it will be run in the same and independent teams. It also will

satch their two initial losses. way as the tennis tournament. be double round robin. A shuffle-

The Majors, who according to There will be an individual and board tournament for individuals

Coach Mays are stronger than any runner-up trophy and a team tro- only will be played also, but the

team faced by Southwestern this phy. Volley ball comes next and date for it has not been set.

season, boast a record of four wins fraternity and independent teams Flag ball began last Tuesday

may enter. It will be a double round with five teams entered. The
and two defeats and are touted as robin affair, schedule for next week is:

one of the finest squads to repie- Handball Tournament Mon-Nov. 1, SAE vs. ATO

sent Millsaps on the gridiron in the Handball is next on the agenda Tue.-Nov. 2, PiKA vs. KA

past ten years. The Mississippians and it is purely individual. There Wed.-Nov. 4, KA vs, SN

sustained their losses in their first will be no team trophy. After the Thurs.-Nov. 4, KA vs. SAE

two gaies with William Carey football season is over there will Fri.-Nov. 5, KA vs. ATO

(14-6) and Delta State (22-6). Bc- be a handball tournament for all Mon.-Nov. 8, SAE vs. SN

fore the next game their ace quar- varsity football players.

terback "Red" Powell returned to There will be two different has-

school. They have since victimized ketball events this year. The first 4
Livingstone, Alabama, Howard of one will be made up of fraternity * y liii 0  ck m

Birmingham, Mississippi College, teams only and will be double en ,? Q
and Sewanee. The lineup they start round robin. The second one will T ...- o., .2 .THIRD ST. *MEMPHIS 3. TENN.

against Southwestern will probably include teams from the whole PHONE 381 447

contain ten lettermen with the lone school with a minimum of eight

exception being outstanding fresh- men on a team. This will be a tour-

man center Hood, Standout per- nament if--enough teams are en-

formers include Powell, mentioned

before fullback Lowry, left half

back Nail, the leading ground gain-

er on the club, guards Boone and

Awad, who act as captains. GET M UCH M
Tougher Team

In comparing Millsaps with Cen-

tre, our coaches rate the Majors as

tougher. They are not as big but
they are faster than the Colonels. M U CH LESS
They will weigh about even with

the Lynx Cats. They can boast more

experienced men, more game ex-

perience, and the comparison of the

ft scores of them and us against Mis-

sissippi College, but this does not
take into consideration the vast im-

provement of the Lynx and the

presence of eight men who were
out of action for the Mississippi

College game.

Coach Mays named the following

probable starting line-up: ends,

Rose and King; tackles, Gillis and

Simpson; guards, Lee and Gracey;

center, Brazeale; and backs, Young,

Higgason, Martin, and Lawhorn.

Guards Smith and Templeton,

tackle Kopsinis, and hacks Turner,

Russell, Heidelberg, and Bowen are

breathing on the heels of the first

group and might be in the opening

eleven. Only three injuries are re-

ported at this point with Tosh out

of action for sure arid Weed and

Brankstone on the doubtful list.

Compliments {
of

Dixie Meat Co.
Purveyors of Meats ?> C

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at Home

at the

Se It's the FILTER that CountsSouthwesternn
Grill I and L&M has the Best!

65 o. McLean Why do L&M sales soar higher every give you th
day? It's the one filter cigarette that tive filtrati

gives smokers a taste they can enjoy - more flavor
Flowrs For ny a filter they can depend on. Now L&M light, mild

Occasion comes king-size, too, at the same low that counts

Priced For The price as regular. BUY L&

College Campus In either size- only L&M Filters JUST WHAT

The Cottage Shop brBs 8 ltt~
2721 U~IiN AE.

]Phone 33-3303

a x

THE SOU'WESTER1Pm_. A.

Southwestern Football-i954 Cross-Country
Mississippi College 26-Lynx 7 Team Competes

Centre 14 - Lynx 0 Last Saturday night five mem-

bers of the cross-country team
competed in a steeple chase at the
half of the Memphis State football
game at Crump Stadium.

The race was won by Jim Eth-
ridge of State, but Lynxman Mike

.. Cody added another good race to
y his credit as he took second over

fl / -C-1y the gruelling 1-1/4 mile course
over hurdles.

\ I.,y1 /y Julian White captured sixth place
for Southwestern, and George Mor-
ris and Eddie Horton were seventh
and eighth respectively. Mark Cole-

man was tenth for the Lynx.

Race Here SaturdayLynx 33 - Hendrix 13 The team will run against Centre
and Sewanee here next Saturday

Milisaps-. ---.. October 30-......-.There afternoon on our own course. The

Howard........ November 6 -------- Here race will be 3-1/7 miles and will
begin at 1:30 p.m. Southwestern

Sewanee---- November 13 ----.- Here will enter its complete distance

Louisiana.... November 20 ........There tean in that race, Coach Johnson

says.

UNIVERSITY PARK fOW[ PLAND
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean funelral Desiqns-Cit lo r is

"Glad to Serve You" Potted Plani -Dist Garden Ilanis
C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr. Decortions o All K0in!

Phone 7-5851 PHONE 36-8442 200 N. CLEVELAND

lORE FLAVOR
NICOTINE!
,ieotue/Ur


